What You Get
Our goal is to give you quality pictures that you will cherish for years to come, at prices that
won't break the bank.
At Capture Life Photography, we are location photographers. That means that we come to
you! We will come to your home, a place that is special to your family, or one of the several
locations that we use on a regular basis.



There is a $125 Artistic Fee - this covers the photographer’s time for the shoot, as well
as editing and preparing your finished pictures.



We offer packages for portraits, seniors, bridal/wedding, and maternity/newborn as well
as ala carte pricing, to make sure you get exactly the pictures that you want.
Portrait Package includes 5 - 8x10s in color, black & white or sepia tone in a linen
finish from up to 5 poses of your choice. You may substitute (2) 5x7s or (3) 4x5s for
any 8x10.

$179*
*a fully edited CD of your images is available for $500 or
$300 if added to your package.
*groups of more than 5 people - additional $10 per person
*travel fee added, if applicable, depending on location
Just ask for our ala carte price list or pricing for any of our other packages. Metallic
finish, canvases, gallery wraps , coffee table books and photo jewelry also available.



At the time of booking, there is a $125 non refundable deposit. In the event that you can
not make your appointment, this fee will be held and put toward your rescheduled
session.

Taxes applicable on all services and products. We accept cash, checks and major credit
cards through the easy to navigate PayPal system. Ask us for details.
We feel that everyone should have quality pictures to capture all of the moments in their lives.
Capture Life Photography is going to do our best to make that happen!

